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The doth was spread on the table. No viands had yet appeared but
a savoury reek pervaded the place and the tantalized tenants walked
about lashing their tails, growling and snuffing up the scent of food
hungrily like Welsh wolves.
For our part we consumed 18 eggs Amongst us and a propor-
tionate amount of bread, cheese, butter and beer.
Wednesday, 29 June
Going to 'the school I met two strange looking people, a young
man and a girl. He was dressed entirely in white flannel edged with
black and wore a straw hat. He looked like a sailor. They hesitated
a moment at the Churchyard gate, then turned in and walked across
the Churchyard and I saw them no more.
Saturday, 2 July
My Father left us for Langley. At the station sitting in the waiting
shed was a man dressed in a slop with his head entirely covered with
a black shawl except a patch of white handkerchief over the face,
The shawl was arranged like an animal's snout. Not a feature was
visible. He looked strange, horrible, unearthly, half like a masked
burglar and half like a snouted beast. The station people knew
nothing of him except that he came down the road from Clifford*
I suppose he had met with some fearful accident which had
disfigured his face.
There seemed to be a good deal of disputing and quarrelling
through the village about yesterday's sale and the things bought,
A quarrel arose at the New Inn and Henry Warnell the gipsy came
cursing, shouting and blaspheming down the road into the vilkge
mad with rage because someone had accused him of something and
threatened *to send him back to Hereford where he was before,.
the sting of the remark lying in this fact that the gipsy had just come
out of Hereford jail where he has been undergoing sentence for
assaulting and kicking William Price the innkeeper. The whole
village was in an uproar, some taking one part and some another,
and it was long before the storm died away and the gipsy's wrath
was appeased and his sense of honour satisfied.
Monday, 4 July
Since the inspection1 the classes and standards at the school have
1 This took place on'the ist July.

